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St Louis and Return Via Wabash
Railroad 3 50

Sold JuIylBUi and 25th good re-

turning
¬

7 daystrom date of sale Cor¬

respondingly imv rate- applies from
your station he WABASH Is the
ONLY line that IanuV passengers at
main entrance Of the Worlds fair
grounds Aliagcnts can sell you
through tlekot tind route you via the
Wabash insist-- on the agent doing so

Train Schrtdule
Leave Omalia Union station 745 a

m Council Bluffs 8 a m arrive
Worlds Fair station 735 p m St
Louis Union siatioit7i 50 p m Leave
Omaha GS0 p m Council Bluffs
045 p m arrive Worlds Fair station
7 a m St Louis Union station 7 15
a m daily

GREATLY rechictiil- - rates on salc
during the summer months to many
points in the castaind southeast For
all information esill at Wabash city
office 1C01 Fanwmrsthcet or address
HARRY E MdORES GAAP D Wa-
bash

¬

R R OmahhNeb
Facts in the case twelve bottlC3

of beer

Do You Want the Lowest Rates
either one way or round trip excursion
to any point cast tof Chicago or St

ILouis Ask the Erie Railroad Com- -
pany 555 Railway Exchange Chicago
for complete information Three fast
trains daily from Chicago and St
Louis through to Key York Boston

i Buffalo Pittsburgh aiid other eastern
i points Stop over without charge at
x Niagara Falls Camlrridge Springs and
Beautiful Chautauqua Lake

Pisos Cure is the best medicine wo ever used
or Jill affections or the throat and lungs Wii

i O 33SDSLEY Vanburen lutUFcbJO 1E0O

Bats flying late in the evening indi ¬

cate fair weather Btzts who squeak
Lflyjng tell of rain tomorrow

Do Your Foct Ache andBurn7
Shake into your shoes Allens Foot

Kasea powder for the wt It makes
tigljt- - or New Shoes feel Etsy Cures
Swollen Hot Sweating 17 aet Corns and
Bunions At all Druggists and Shoe

i Stores 2e Sample sent FREE Ad
OrasSuAlien S Olmsted LelloyN Y

Kine when they assemble at one
iend of wfield with their tails to wind
tward often indicate rain or wind

Send Millions to Greece
The amount of money annually re-

ceived
¬

in Greece from Greek emi-

grants
¬

to the United States is assum ¬

ing proportions that have attracted
tlK3 attentiun of the Greelc govern ¬

ment bankers and public Greek of
ficials estimate that over 193050193
thus reached Greece during 1903

To ttsmove Warts
To remove a wart pour on it a diop

of vinegar and then cover it with as
much carbonate of soda as the vine-

gar
¬

will absorb Keep it on ten min-

utes
¬

and repeat ilie application twice
or three tfimes daily In a few days
the wart generally drops off leaving
only a tiny white mark

Imitation Chocolate
Testimony in an English uuu

showed that there is no chocolate in
eheap chocolate candy A substi-

tute
¬

consisting of an extract of cocoa
inut oil is used for the cream and
tthe outside is made from the ground
liusks of the cocoa bean sugar and

ago

Wife for Six Shillings
Wives in Tanganyika are consid-

ered

¬

a luxury and even in Zululand
they eost from 30 to 166 but on

the Tanganyika Plateau one can be
had for five or six goats One goat
equals 8d to Is therefore OUS wife
equals s at the most

WRONG TRACK

Had To Switch
Even the most careful person is apt

to get on the wrong track regarding
food sometimes and has to switch
over

When the right food is selected the
host of ails that come from improper
food and drink disappear even where
the trouble has been of lifelong stand ¬

ing
From a child I was never strong

and had a capricious appetite and I
was allowed to eat whatever I fancied

rich cake highly seasoned food hot
biscuit etc so it was not surprising
that my digestion was soon out of
crder and at the age of twenty three I
was on the verge of nervous prostra-
tion

¬

I had no appetite and as I had
been losing strength because I didnt
get nourishment in my daily food to
repair the wear and tear on body and
brain I had no reserve force to fall
back on lost flesh rapidly and no med-

icine
¬

helped me
Then it was a wise physician or-

dered
¬

Grape Nuts and cream and saw
to it that I gave this food new to me
a proper trial and it showed he knew
what he was about because I got bet-

ter
¬

by bounds from the very first
That was in the summer and by win-

ter
¬

I was in better health than ever
before in my life had gained in flesh
and weight and felt like a new person
altogether in mind as well as body
all due to nourishing and completely
digestible food Grape Nuts

This happened three years ago and
never since then have I had any but
perfect health for I stick to my
Grape Nuts food and cream and still
think it delicious I eat it every day
I never tire of this food and I can en ¬

joy a saucer of Grape Nuts and cream
when nothing else satisfies my appe-

tite
¬

and its surprising how sustained
and strong a small saucerful will
make one feel- - for hours Name giv--

en by Postum Co Battle Creek Mich

True food that carries one along and
ttferes a reason Grape Nuts 10

idaysM proyes big things -

vGe the little book The Road to
Wellville in each pkg
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CCOLLEGIAN HAS BEST SHOW

Statistics of Value Ftrmlshed fcry the
Bureau of Education

The United States bureau of eQuca
Srion estimates that rift the 147ii403
nnen over 30 years oof age in this
-- country 1757023 arc nvithdut educa
tion 12054335 have bad onlyacom- -

mon school education or its enciva
lent 657432 have received a high
school training in addition- and 325G13
have had college training

The brief biograpliles of over10000
men commonly consiHered successful
collected by Whos Who afford an op-

portunity
¬

for comparison OR the men
mentioned in Wfes Who not one
enrolled himself in lhe first class the

11757023 without edncation Fronrthe
second class came 3 8 or none for
every 8812 and of these twenty four
reported themselves as self taught 278

tas privately taught iErom class three
kame 1627 or one fort every 404 and
from class four 77JJ3 one for every
forty two

The conclusions drawn by the com
pilers of the statistics aTettbat the
boy of no education has hardly a
chance of honorable distinction that
the lad with a common school educa-

tion
¬

has one chance in 9000 the high
school course increases the lads
pehances twenty two limes and ta col ¬

lege education give the yom man
ten times the chance of a Jiigli school
Loysand 200 times the cLanoetDfaiboy
whose training stops with the com-
mon

¬

schools The college graduate is
pre eminently successful and JthjQself
eilucated man inconspicuous

The Violets
A letter with some violets
Alt ihow my fancy backward fete
Until ny brooding thought besets

A face beguiling
Twin --roe bud lips in Cupid Hue
A brow where curls oer droop anfltvoiiJQ
Detp cyuS that tenderly meet nunc

And answer smiling

And fastened loosely on her brennt
A lKincli f llowers What fairer newt
Could ULossoms have wherein to rest

ln any weather
To heart Jier dear heart beat and taow
If when I whisper so and so
It throbs i wee bit faster oh

1 wonder wnether
Scenting-- tiier delicate perfume
I catch GiTwhat of her xweet bloom
A loveliness that lends a room

Through which she passer
The wilding vwinsomeness of spring
The vernal uir nnd light Iiat cling
To apple branches bourgeoning

And ivernal grasses

Ah violeta jiyon cannot dream
How much of blessing and of beam
You bear with you joys perfect bloom

Transcended never
Oh fragrant lirstlrfigs of the yetr
Because she iloves you doubly dear
Your lover I and- - year on year

Her lover --ever
CUinton fScollard in Puck

Congressman Fowlers Joke
This may be an old tone but Repre-

sentative
¬

Charles N Fowler of New
Jersey who seldom jolces told it the
other night and caused a lot of laugh-
ter

¬

He said that one of his constitu
lenls a farmer sat down cecently and
wrote a letter asking for several differ-
ent

¬

Mnds of garden seeds Before the
letter was posted the farmer went to
the barn and in turning over an old
chest came across several packages of
seeds from last year which had not
been used He returned to the house
and taking the unsigned letter add ¬

ed this postscript
P Never mind sending the

seeds I find I have enough
After which the letter was mailed

High Prices for Old Snuff Soxes
When one notices the extraordinar-

ily
¬

large sums which have been spent
on the acquisition of snuff boxes one is
less surprised ihat the habit of snuff
taking has been abandoned than one
would be if it wee to be revived Two
thirds of the Hawkins sale composed
mainly of snuff boxes yields the enor-
mous

¬

amount of 227000 and of this
the 1050 paid for a Louis XIV oval
gold box inlaid with six plaques and
painted with classical themes is an
example of the attractions which these
objects de vertu have always exer-
cised

¬

over purchasers of antiquities
London Globe

Rules for Politicians
There are said Taggart the

Democratic leader in Indiana three
rules of deportment which should be
the guiding stars of all politicians
First never take a drink for fear of
promoting intemperance second
never refuse a drink for fear of mak ¬

ing bad friends third never worry
about what happens unless it hap-
pens

¬

to you

Referred to Mrs Jones
His First Jenkins By the way

Jones how old is that baby of yours
Jones promptly One year two

months and eight days
His Sixth Jenkins By the way

Jones how old is that youngest baby
of yours

Jones Oh hanged if I know A
year or two Ask my wife

King Peters Crown
King Peter of Servia was to have

been crowned on June 15 but he had
no crown and a French firm of jew-

elers
¬

to whom he applied for one on
credit would not take the chances
So he is to have a cheap one made
out of a bronze cannon a relic in the
family and as soon as that is ready
he will be crowned

Dr Johnson on Marriage
According to Dr Johnson marriage

is the best thing for every man and
a man is a worse man in proportion
as he is unfitted for that state And
the summing up so to speak of this
great thinker on the question is well
known He said that marriage has
many pains but celibacy has no pleas-
ures

¬

Worlds Population
According to an exhaustive statis-

tical
¬

work by a German the popula-
tion

¬

of the -- world to day is 1503300
000

MlMMMpHMMMMHliiHi

Doubles Its Population
Few persons have acy idea of the

extraordinary manner in which the
population of Europe has increased
during iliolast century According to
statisticians this population has more
than doubled Itself from 1880 to 1900
To this Increase the Latin nations of
the west and southwest contributed
the least and the greatest growth was
in the east where the people have not
yet become thoroughly saturated with
the idens of modern civilization

Mountain Sickness
D W Freshfleld who ascended Mt

Kangeher junga with a party of
friends states that those persons who
suffered from mountain sickness were
most directed between 15000 and 16
C00 feet and that there was no in-

creased
¬

symptoms up to 20000 feet

Her Whipping Position
A yonng woman applicant for a

schooLLn a Kansas town was asked to
answer tthc auestion What is your
position upon whipping children
And her reply was My usial posi-
tion

¬

is on a chair with the child held
firmly across my knee face down-
ward

¬

She got the school

STAVED CHILDS LIFE

Remarkable Cure of Dropsyiby Dodds
iKidney Pills

Sedgwick Ark July 11 The case
of W S Taylors little son is looked
ypon by those interested in medical
matters as one of the most wonderful
on record in mis connection ins
father makes the following statement

Last September my little boy had
Dropsy his feet and limbs were
swollen to such an extent that he
could not walk nor put his shoes on
The treatment that the doctors were
giving him seemed to do him no good
and two or three people said his days
were short even the doctors itwo of
the best in the country told me he
would not get better I stopped their
medicine and at once sent for Dodds
Kidney Pills I gave him three Pills
a day one morning noon and night
for eight days at the end of the
eighth day the swelling was all gone
but rto give the medicine justice I
gave him- - eleven more Pills I used
thirty five Pills in all and he was en¬

tirely eured I consider your medicine
saved my childs life When the thir-ty-fi- ve

Pills were given him he could
run dance and sing whereas before
he was an invalid in his mothers arms
from morning until night

Dogs making holes in the ground
eating grass in the morning or retus
ing meat are said to indicate coming
rain Colonel Dunwoody

A Trip to Colorado Utah or California
is not complete unless it embraces
the most beautiful resorts and grand-
est

¬

scenery in Colorado which are
found on the Colorado Midland Rail-
way

¬

the highest standard gauge line
in the world Exceptionally low sum-
mer

¬

round trip rates to Colorado in-

terior
¬

state points Utah California
and the Northwest are offered by this
line For information address Mr C
H Speers General Passenger Agent
Denver Colo

A white haired lover is an example
of undyeing affection

Is It Not Worth While
if you travel on business or pleasure
to get the best service for the lowest
rates Ask the Erie Railroad Com-
pany

¬

555 Railway Exchange Chicago
for full information Booklets free de-
scribing

¬

Summer Tours and the Beau ¬

tiful Chautauqua Lake Region also
Cambridge Springs

Is the man in the moon stuck up
He looks on ordinary mortals

Dont you know that Defiance Starch
besides being- absolutely superior to
any other is put up 16 ounces in pack-
age

¬

and sells at same price as 12
ounce packages of other kinds

The homeopathic doctor doesnt
want to take his fee in small doses

Many who formerly smoked 10c cigars
now smoke Lewis Single Binder straight
5c cigar
tobaccos

Pli Vrc4-- nrw Vm n A n 4 Vn 1 4J WIIIUIUIIUUU VL Lllli LiCSl
Lewis Factory Peoria 111

Dealers say that as soon as a cus-
tomer

¬

tries Defiance Starch it is im-
possible

¬

to sell them any other cold
water starch It can be used cold or
boiled

Every door has a jamb but the
small boy prefers the pantry door
jam

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality of De-
fiance

¬

Starch is fast taking place of
all other brands Others say they can-
not

¬

sell any other starch

The inch worm is not tho only one
thats always under foot

Horses as well as other domestic
animals foretell the coming of rain
by starting more than ordinary and
appearing in other respects restless
and uneasy

Ask your grocer about Advona Cof-
fee

¬

and the spelling contest Theres
money in it

A brilliant opening lifting the cor
ner of a jewel case

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it
next to impossible to sell any other
brand

The belle might in truth be called
a ring leader

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottlo of CASTORTA
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children
end Eeo that it

uearstne s m SJ---Sfen-tn-
ieof SJ

la Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

fe
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Brownings Wonderful Sight
At dinner at the Royal Academy

Alma Tadema gave a curious account
of Robert Brownings sight maintain ¬

ing that with one eye Ire could read
the number of a picture at the end of
a long gnllery while with the other
without artificial assistance he could
write an odo of Horace on a piece of
paper of thc size of a three penny
bit

Cant Marryats Opinion
At v comparatively recent period

Capt Marryat of the British navy the
celebrated nautical author wrote in
one of his novels What a mino of
wealth must Ho entangled among Its
rocks or remain suspended in the tin
fathomable gulf where the compress-
ed

¬

liuid is equal in gravity to that
which it encircles

Petersburg to Pert Arthur
The total distance from St Peters-

burg to Port Arthur by the Russian
Trans Siberian railway and the Rus ¬

sian lines in Manchuria is 5913 miles
or practically twice the distance from
New Ytirk to San Francisco

ctate orOmo City of Toledo I

Xccas County f BS

Fkakk 1 Cheney inaUeB onth that he Is senior
partner of the firm of K JCiiknky Co dulng
bueliicen in the City of Toledo County end State
aforesaid nnd that raid firm will pay ihn bum cf
ONK lllNIiiii JJOMAKS for ench nnd every
case of Catarrh tliHtcaiuiol toe cured by the Rfe of
Halls Catarrh Cuk

FPAXIC J CHEXKY
Sworn to oefore ine and Miliccrloed lu my pres ¬

ence this Ctudiiyuf December A I lf G

A W GLKASOTt
jAL f 3JOTARY 1CBIIC

Halls Catarrh Cure 1b taken Internally and arts
directly on the hlouil and mucous surfaces of the
tystciu Seed for testimonials free

V J ClirXEV CO Toledo O
Sold bv all Drupch ts 75c
Take Hulls Family rills for contpatIon

Even the house painter puts on an
extra coat this weather

FREE TO TWENTY FIVE LADIES
The Defiance Starch Co will give

-- 5 ladies a ronnd trp ticket to the St
Louis exposition to five ladies in
each of the following states Illinois
Iowa Nebraska Kansas and Missou-
ri

¬

who will send in the largest number
of trade marks cut from a 10 cent Ifi
ounce package of Defiance cold water
laundry starch This means from your
own home anywhere in the above
named slates These trade marks must
lie mailed to and received by the De-

fiance
¬

Starch Co Omaha Neb before
September 1st 1901 October and No¬

vember will be the best months to
visit the exposition Remember that
Defiance is the only starch put up 1G

oz a full pound to the package
You get one third more starch for the
same money than of any other kind
and Defiance never sticks to the iron
The tickets to the exposition will be
sent by registered mail September 5th
Starch for sale by all dealers

Out of the mouths of babies first
teeth

WELL WORTH SEEING
One of the mosfc interesting exhibit

among the many of all kinds at the Louisi ¬

ana Pnichase Exposition in St Louis is
that of the Winchester Repeating Arms
Company of New Haven Conn manu ¬

facturers of repeating rifles and shotguns
and all kinds of ammunition The exhibit
was in readiness and was opened on tho
first day of the fair a fact that clearly
illustrates the enterprise and te

methods of the company behind it It is
the aim of the Winchester Repeating Arms
Company to show at their exhibit the high
development which they have readied in
the making of guns and ammunition and
one needs only to sec the exhibit to realize
how near to perfection that development
has come There can be seen the new auto¬

matic repeating rifle all kinds of shotguns
the modern smokeless powder shotgun
shells and rifle cartridges in fact every¬

thing that can interest the devotees 6f
hunting and trap and target shooting
Dont fail to see the exhibit at the Manu ¬

facturers and Fish and Game Buildings
lts well worth your while

An organization of dentists would
not exactly be called a gas company

This Will Interest Mothers
Mother Grays Sweet Powders for Chil ¬

dren used by Mother Gray a nurse in
Childrens Home New York Cure Fever
ishncss Bad Stomach Teething Disorders
move and regulate the bowels and destroy
Worms Sold by all Druggists 25c Sample
FREE Address A S Olmsted LcRoyNY

If cocks crow late and early clap-
ping

¬

their wings occasionally rain is
expected

We make the price

Binder
wine

Direct to users

CLiiIlLiai U- - H fi SC
Average lencth

500 feet to the pound

Mill IWI1IHWI Will llll II

3

1X3
Free on board cars Chicago in 50 b flat

bales Net cash with order
Wire or Vrite

Quick Shipment Safe Delivery
All this years twine made from
very best quality of hemp in one of
the largest twine mills in the U S

Our Guarantee
If upen receipt you do not find our twine to be ss
smocth even and as gocd In every way as any
twine of the same kind made ycu may return at
cur expense and ve will refund ycur money
ALSO if after receiving ycu find for any reason
you will net need all you ordered we will accept
the return cf every Full Bale and refund yoa
the Fnce ycu paid if twine is returned promptly

MontgomeryWard Co
Michigan Avenue

Madison and Washington Streets
Chicago

WiQ8leStick LAUNDRV BTJ7E
Wont sdIII breaS freeze nor spot clothes
Costs 10c and equals 20c vrorth of aay other bluing
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Should Be in Every
Home
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CONSUMERS OF SHOES
ASK FOR THE WESTERN MADE SHOES

These brands will guarantee you a good shoe for men

Star and Crescent K Z Walker
Comet Cock Walk

Our others Womens and s Shoes

See titat name is on the you buy

F P0 KIRKENDALL CO

For Laundry Use
Send tOc for package to

THE MUM BLUEIHG BOOK 00c 87 E Lake St Chicago

SOLD

BY

DRUGGISTS

flMTisPPTI
Sample Free ANTISEPTIC COflE CO Crclc Neb

Cottage City
Worlds Fair

St jLouis

if

visit the lair Cottage Oily Hotel or
furnished cottage Cool and C0Z7 Koalas Capacity COO ilnt

cla3S hotel accomirodations One block from Olive St worlds Fair
Car and main Bcautilul view of the and it3
illuminations per day and up
MERCHANTS COTTAGE CO Vaterman St Jouii

Get the Drink Advona Cof-

fee
¬

2 lb tight can Cost you 50
Nothing better Aslcyour gro-

cer
¬

about the spelling contest There
in it

Some stingy people think the pock-
et

¬

is the only place a pocketbook

If you dont get the biggest and best
its your own fault Defiance Starch
is for sale everywhere and there is
positively nothing to equal it in qual-
ity

¬

or quantity
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DAILY

Lv ST LOUIS - - - S05 PM

Ar TSBGrTFG - - - PM

Ar MONTREAL - - - 735 AM

To PORTLAND
Every Eftcpday and Thursday

SY ST LOUIS - - - 1230 Koon

Sr FOriTREAL - - - 715 PM
SECOND DAT

Ar PORTLAND - - - 805 AM
DAY

To BOSTON
DA5LY

LvB ST LOUiS AM 805 PM

fir BOSTON PM S5GAM

snti information address
H E G A P Df

Ne f

Almost a Iiall million acres of the and
well watered of the Res ¬

ervation In Dakota will be thrown open
to by the in July i

are beet reached the ¬

western lines from
to S D agents sell

tickets via tuis low rates

Seed Cor 2 cony ci giving full informa
tion as --o Jctcs of and how to secure 1C0

acres of land at nominal with full
tion of tho soil climate and mineral
resources towns schools and
tunities business railway rates
etc free on
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that it
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any length of
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Farnam Street Omaha

Rosebud

settlement Government
Chicago

RailTray3 through
Chicago Bonesteel

Special

H0W TO SET

pamphlet
opening

ilescrip- -

churches
openings

application
XNISKERN

Passenger Manager
CHICAGO

Thompsons Eya

Omaha

BEGGS BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES catarrh stomach

Pc-ru-n- a Contains
Narcotics

Pcruna found
homes

narcotics
perfectly harmless

without acquiring
drug

PRAIRIE QUEEN Children

THROUGH
SLEEPING

LINES

910

520

Wate

MH

MOORES

Manufactured
OMAHA

RaQPflW1
S EEobtj tgggst

Ask
Your
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Every housewife gloats
over finely starched
linen and white goods

Conceit is justifiable

after using Defiance

Starch It gives a
stiff glossy white ¬

ness to the clothes

and does not rot
them ft is abso ¬

lutely pure It is

the most economical

because it goes
farthest does more

and costs less than
others To had of ail

grocers at
for id

THE DEFIANCE STARCH

OMAHA

fcbaaagg
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tJl m i im- - mw
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FOLLOW THE FLAQ

TAKE WABASH

THE ONLY LSflSE

TO

the mm

Grocer
Druggist

MAN

CURE

WHILE
YOU

SLEEP

jf

co

Rolxj53-T- jTifiT7r--rTrt

THE
TO

ENTRANCE

V

mK

BasBOgc checked to Worlds
Fair KrounuM

Stopovers allowed All Asei- -- ari
route von via tip WABASH Kfr beau ¬

tiful orhr Fair foLr and 1 infor ¬

mation afMrcs HARRY E MOOUES
Gen Apt I iJfpt Om iha Neb

3 DriTP Eeai Direct tithF1RTFJS8T fltrSLlt U ad Save Money
O ir pooJs tfie host Prices the lowest IrotnMshfp
nents ICnery t 1 ptrtrHitruaraTcel fceml
for ata0Kue anil icnts price Hit e

EA2 J KSOIi CO 3evr r 2li Chicago

53- -

be

Ml

ci tm to uuloc aii etc rtno
misiSs

Conh Syrup Tastes Good TJfe
iu im com uy urnasuis
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Best
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